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Intracluster Subclavian Peri- Vascular Brachial Plexus Block
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Abstract
Brachial plexus blocks have evolved over a period of time to become one of the most sophisticated regional anaesthesia techniques. This
article narrates the evolution of various injection techniques employed to increase the efficacy of brachial plexus block under the light of
our current understanding of microanatomy of the human brachial plexus.
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Plexus. The plexus has different
components namely - roots, trunks,
divisions, cords and terminal branches
which can be respectively targeted at the
inter-scalene, supraclavicular,
costoclavicular and the axillary areas.
Supraclavicular block is performed at a level
where the trunks and divisions are
compactly arranged. This is of special
importance, as a block performed here
curtails the transmission of information
across 14/16 branches of the brachial
plexus, thereby producing dense anesthesia
of the upper extremity distal to the midhumerus. Since the plexus is located just
lateral to the subclavian artery, it is also
called the ‘Subclavian Peri-vascular’
approach to the brachial plexus [1].
Evolution of supraclavicular brachial
plexus block
Landmark guided techniques
Hstorically, peripheral nerve blocks
Upper limb neural pathways
depended on surface landmarks for locating
nerves and LA was deposited after eliciting
The somatosensory information from the
paresthesia. Easily identifiable anatomic
upper limb gets conveyed to the central
landmarks- artery, bones were used to
neuraxial system through complex
locate nerves. Supraclavicular brachial
communicating channels – The Brachial
plexus became a
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Introduction
Regional anesthesia techniques, especially
spinal anesthesia is fascinating as a small
volume of local anaesthetic (LA) can
produce an immediate, dense and effective
conduction block of the lower limbs with
minimal side effects. Quest to provide a
spinal anesthesia equivalent for the upper
limb, has led to many approaches to block
the brachial plexus. Even with the same
approach different injection points and
techniques have been described and the
search still continues. The present day highresolution ultrasound imaging has enabled
clinicians to deposit the LA close to the
neural elements in real time and has
improved the success rate and block onset
time. On the other hand, increasing
knowledge about the microanatomy raises
valid questions about the safety of our
current practices.

pulsations. The classical approach of
Kulenkampff[1] involves inserting the
needle at this point, directing it caudally,
medially and posteriorly in the direction of
T2 or T3 spinous process. LA was injected
when paresthesia was felt in the fingertips.
This direction of needle insertion carried
an inherent risk of pleural puncture and
pneumothorax, as high as 6%. Several
modifications to increase the success of
block by adjusting the needle tip to elicit
paresthesia in specific regions were
described. Rosemary Hickey et al[2]
reported highest success rate with middle
trunk paresthesia, using a LA volume of 30
ml.

Nerve stimulator techniques
Nerve stimulator was first utilized to
perform a supraclavicular brachial plexus
block in 1912. The equipment used then
was very clumsy and hence did not become
popular. The first portable nerve stimulator
was introduced in 1962 by Greenblatt
[3]and newer and better stimulators have
become available since then. By 1990’s
nerve stimulators came to be commonly
used in clinical practice.Surface landmarks
determined the point of insertion of needle,
but the end point for LA injection could
now be objectively defined by correlating
stimulation of specific muscle groups with
block success rate. Yasuda et al[4] observed
98% success when injection of LA was
done at the site where paraesthesia on
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stimulation was felt in the
middle three digits.
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Figure 1: Schematic Representation of Microanatomy of
Peripheral Nerve.

97.2% block success rate in 1001 patients by
adjusting the needle tip until flexor or
extensor responses of fingers was obtained.
It was claimed that the needle tip position
near the lower trunk could be the possible
reason for the block success rate. The
understanding then was that once the drug
is within the brachial plexus sheath; it
would spread circumferentially and
longitudinally to enclose the plexus along a
critical length and produce a successful
block. By and large the nerve stimulator
guided techniques also used the same
volume ranging between 35- 40 ml as
landmark guided techniques. The ease of
locating the nerves however depended on
the physical characteristics of the patient
(neck size, obesity etc). Variations in the
course of the nerve would require multiple
punctures and redirections further

Figure 2: Masson's Trichome staining of brachial plexus in the
inter-scalene region. Shows a thin paraneural sheath enclosing
the C5, C6 and C7 nerve roots. Adapted and reproduced with
permission from Miguel Angel Reina.

complicating the procedure.
Ultrasound guided brachial plexus block
Stephen Karpal et al[6] (1994)were the
first to investigate the use of ultrasound
(US) for supraclavicular brachial plexus
block. The US technology then available
was not suitable to visualize nerves. They
describe using US guidance only to
penetrate the brachial plexus sheath and
injected 30 ml LA volume. Satisfactory
surgical anaesthesia was seen in 95 % of
patients. It took another 10 years to design
and develop dedicated US machines and
soft wares to facilitate regional nerve blocks.
Vincent Chan et al[7] (2003)used US to
identify the brachial plexus as well as to
guide the block needle to reach target
nerves and observe LA spread. They
targeted the needle tip to the center of the

Figure 3: Masson's Trichome staining of brachial
plexus in the supraclavicular area. Shows the paraneural
sheath enclosing the three trunks.

Figure 4: Masson's Trichome staining of
brachial plexus in the infraclavicular region.
Shows the paraneural sheath enclosing the three
cords of the brachial plexus in the infraclavicular
area.

‘Bunch of Grapes’, which they described as
‘Cluster’, readjusting the needle tip if the
spread was asymmetrical. Using 40 ml of
LA solution they reported a 95% success.
Luiz Guilherme Soares et al [8] (2007)
reported in a letter to the editor that they
had observed excellent success by
positioning the needle tip in the corner
bordered by subclavian artery medially, the
first rib inferiorly and the divisions of the
brachial plexus superior- laterally which
they termed -‘The Corner Pocket’. De QH
Tran et al[9](2008)compared the ‘Corner
Pocket’ and‘Cluster’ techniques using 35 ml
of LA and noted 100 % success with the
corner pocket technique and 66.6% success
in the cluster technique. Then there was an
attempt to see whether combining both the
injection points could reduce the onset time
of surgical anaesthesia leading to the

Figure 5: Cut section of median nerve alongside
the vessels in the axilla. A thin layer of methylene
blue is seen circumferentially spread around the
nerve in the space between the epineurim and
the paraneurium of the median nerve- 'The
Sweet Spot' of the nerve.
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Figure 6: US image of the brachial plexus
in the supraclavicular area with in-plane
insertion of block needle. The needle tip is
seen indenting the paraneural sheath.

‘Double Injection’ or ‘Cluster-Corner’
concept. Randomized studies by De QH
Tran et al [10](2009) showed significantly
quicker onset of surgical anaesthesia(17.5 ±
8.4 vs 21.5 ± 7.2 min; p=0.021) with
double injection (Corner + Cluster)
compared to single injection (Cluster)
techniques. Simultaneous with the
development in block techniques, dose
finding studies to determine the Minimum
Effective volume with each technique were
done. Eden Duggan et al[11] determined
the MEV50 and MEV95 for the ‘Corner
Pocket’ technique to be 23 and 45 ml
respectively whereas De QH Tran et al
[12]determined the MEV50and MEV90 of
lignocaine 1.5% with adrenaline for DI
technique to be 23 and 42ml.
With improving resolution of ultrasound
imaging and experience with double point
injections QH Tran et al[13](2014)
observed that the neural elements at the
supraclavicular area were organized in
clusters where in main cluster was
surrounded by multiple satellite clusters.
Hence, instead of allowing LA to diffuse
across all the clusters following double

Figure 7: US image of brachial plexus in
the supraclavicular area. Shows the
trunks and divisons of the plexus being
pushed away from the needle tip by
injection of local anaesthetic outside the
paraneural sheath

Figure 8: US image of brachial plexus in
the supraclavicular area. Shows the local
anaesthetic spread when injected between
the trunks and divisions of the plexus,
inside the paraneural sheath

minutes when injected outside of the
outermost hyper echoic line (extra fascial;
Fig. 7). Mojgan Vazin et al [15] have used
20 ml of LA volume in multi point
subfascial injection technique, and achieved
95% success rate. In authors experience the
current standard LA volume for multipoint
subfascial injection technique is 20 ml and
the dose finding study is underway.
From the evolution of various injection
techniques, we can observe that
1. More uniform the LA spread across the
neural elements (more than one point
injection), higher the success rate. [DI >
cluster technique, TII/ multipoint
subfascial injections > DI]
2. More closer we are to the neural
elements (from extra fascial to sub fascial),
the faster the onset, indicating the role of
connective tissue barriers in block
dynamics.
But the terminologies [cluster, fascia (outer
most hyperechoic line)] are confusing and
their anatomical basis was not described
due to the lack of microanatomy and
sonoanatomy correlation.
Microanatomy of peripheral nerve
We have clear understanding
about the microanatomy of the
peripheral nerve where in
multiple individual axons, with
and without myelin sheath, are
embedded in a loose connective
tissue matrix called
endoneurium. These groups of
axons are clubbed together
forming a fascicle, surrounded
by a tough sheath known as
Figure 10: The tip of the block needle is perineurium. Multiple fascicles
positioned in the ideal site – The inter-cluster again group together within a
area or the 'Sweet spot of the plexus'. Reproduced connective tissue sheath labeled
with permission from Prof. Miguel Angel Reina.
as epineurium. The epineurium

point injection the authors targeted
individual clusters and described the
technique as ‘Targeted Intra-cluster
injection’.the first half of the LA volume, 16
ml was injected inside the main neural
cluster. Subsequently, the remaining LA
volume (16mL) was divided into equal
aliquots and deposited inside each satellite
cluster. For instance, if 2, 3, 4, or 5 satellite
clusters were identified; aliquots of 8, 5.3, 4,
and 3.2mL were used, respectively. Hence
the number of injection points were
decided depending on the number of
clusters. The onset time in the Targeted
Intra-Cluster group was 10.1 ± 6.4 min,
which was significantly less (p < 0.0001)
than the Double Injection group, 18.5 ± 8.3
min. The success rate was 100% in the
Targeted group and 93.3% in Double
Injection group. The author
Sivashanmugam et al [14] in a randomised
trial demonstrated that injecting 25 ml of
LA volume in small aliquots of 5 to 6ml at
multiple sites within the outermost hyper
echoic line(multipoint subfascial injection
Fig. 8) led to onset of surgical anaesthesia
in 7 ± 3 minutes when compared to 20 ± 10

Figure 9: Electron microscopic image of the
brachial plexus in the supraclacicular area with
the tip of block needle superimposed. Note the
relative size of the needle tip to a cluster.
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has two components, the inter fascicular
component or ‘‘internal’’ epineurium,
made of loose connective tissue that fills
the space between the fascicles and a
denser ‘‘external’’ epineurium that forms
outermost covering of a group of
fascicles.[16] The epineurium of the nerve
is called as skin of the nerve hence breach
in the epineurium will define the injection
whether it is intra or extra neural.[17] As
the nerves travel between muscles (having
their own covering- Epimysium) to reach
their site of innervation they gather
another layer of connective tissue,
variously known as paraneurium or
circumneurium or paraneural
sheath(Figure -1). It is this paraneural
sheath, present in between the epineurium
and epimysium, that allows the free
mobility of the nerves and is hence known
as ‘gliding apparatus” of nerves in
neurosurgical texts.[18]In regional
anaesthesia literatures recently Anderson
et al [19] demonstrated the circumneural
(paraneural) sheath in cadaveric
dissections andKarmarkar et al have
described the ultrasound appearance of the
paraneural sheath in sciatic
nerves.[20]While our understanding is
improving on micro and sonoanatomy of
peripheral nerves, parallelly the clinical
evidences are also growing to demonstrate
that the LA injection into the paraneural
compartment (space between the
epineurium and the paraneural sheath)“Sweet Spot of the nerve” [21] is
becoming the standard of care for
peripheral nerve blockade.[22,23,24]
Microanatomy of human brachial plexus
Similar understanding of microanatomy of
human brachial plexus like peripheral
nerve relevant to regional anaesthesia was
not available till recently when Reina and
his colleagues delineated the neural and
non-neural tissues in the human brachial
plexus using Masson’s trichrome as a
special staining technique.[25]. They
demonstrated that the brachial plexus
elements namely roots, trunks, divisions
and cords are like any other peripheral
nerve covered by their own endoneurium,
perineurium and epineurium. When it
comes to the paraneurium individual nerve
roots are having their own, but as the nerve
roots come together to form the plexus the
individual paraneurium join to become a
common paraneural sheath enclosing

multiple nerve roots in the interscalene
(Fig. 2), trunks and divisions in the
supraclavicular (Fig. 3) and cords in the
costoclavicular region (Fig. 3). When
individual nerves arise from the cords, they
begin to have their own paraneural sheaths
(Fig.5). Hence when we look through the
microscope individual trunks and divisions
are enclosed by their own epineurium and
in turn enclosed by a common paraneural
sheath at the supraclavicular region.
Microanatomy versus sonoanatomy
correlation
Even though the present day highresolution ultrasound imaging systems
enables clinician to identify various
connective tissue layers around the nerves,
presently there is neither methods nor in
vitro study model available to correlate the
microanatomy to the cross sectional
ultrasound image at the same point. Hence
most our description about the injection
plane with respect to various connective
tissue layers was bound to be hypothetical
and expression of performer’s illusion. In
author’s opinion during the ultrasound
guided brachial plexus block, the
paraneural sheath can be very well
indented with block needle (Fig. 6). Since
the correlation between micro and
sonoanatomy was lacking the same was
represented as fascia in author’s previous
work [14].The local anaesthetic injection
outside or inside of the fascia (paraneural
sheath) provided a characteristic
sonographic pattern that the trunks and
divisions were pushed away from the
needle tip (Fig. 7) or the elements were
fixed and local anaesthetic spread between
the trunks and divisions respectively (Fig.
8). Hence with the present understanding
of microanatomy of human brachial plexus
the clusters termed by TranQ et al [13]
was likely to be the group of fascicles
enclosed by their own epineurium
belonging to the trunks and divisions (Fig.
3). In the light of consensus definition [17]
entering into the cluster (targeted
intracluster injection - TII) leading to
breach in the epineurium of trunk and
divisions mounts to intraneural injection.
In the author’s previous work on extra
fascial versus subfascial injection brachial
plexus block there was a conscious attempt
not to enter any one of the hypo echoic
circle (aiming between clusters) under the
outermost hyper echoic line

(paraneurium) which provided similar
efficacy of block compared to targeted
intracluster injection but the needle tip was
aimed towards connective tissues than
neural elements as in TII approach. The
microscopic images analyzing needle nerve
interactions showed that the tip of the 22
gauge nerve block needle piercing the
cluster (Trunk) would lead to intra
fascicular injection than extra fascicular,
because the size of needle tip was bigger
than any single fascicle (Fig. 9) and at the
same time the tip could be very well placed
between trunks and divisions (Fig. 10).
Though replication the microscopic
observation to the sonographic
visualization is over simplistic and
optimistic with the present imaging
technology, in author’s opinion the culture
of aiming needle towards the closest
connective tissue compartment away from
the neural elements should be inculcated at
all levels of training in ultrasound guided
regional anaesthesia. Hence whether the
space between trunks and divisions (Inter
cluster instead of Intracluster) under the
outermost hyperechoic line (Paraneurium)
should be called, as the subparaneural
compartment of the brachial plexus or
“sweet spot of the plexus” is a valid
research question for future study.
Concluding
The search for injection points and
techniques to achieve an effective block
with lowest local anaesthetic volume has
led to many approaches and still continues.
More closer we are to the neural elements,
lesser the requirement of LA volume and
faster the onset of block but the safety
profile and long-term neurological
outcomes are not known. Hence targeting
the needle towards the connective tissue
planes (Intercluster-between clusters) than
the neural elements (Intracluster – inside
the cluster) may be our target in the US
guided supraclavicular brachial plexus
block. The lack of correlation between the
microanatomy and the sonoanatomy is the
current limiting factor for our
understanding about the dynamics of
different LA injection techniques.
Developing an in vitro study model to
analyze the correlation between
microanatomy and sonoanatomy is the way
forward to confirm most of our presentday assumptions.
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